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that morning I saw a picture of some
of the guys in the picket line and I
said, 'No, I can't do it.

"I have no respect, though, for the
guys who never even gave the strike
a chance to work. At least stay out
a week and give it a chance to develop.
As for the guys filing back in now,
I have nothing against them. They've
got a life to live, too. You've got a
family, a wife, a girlfriend some-
times both."

Not all questions merited such
lengthy answers. The toughest offen-
sive lineman? "Jimbo Covert on the
Bears. He's a real nice guy. Like, hell
spit on you and say 'I'm sorry. "

And what about Jets lineman
Mark Gastineau? "He's arrogant, he's
self-center-ed and he's a son of a
bitch." And Mark Bavaro, the Giants
tight end? "He's real quiet, real
strange. If he asks you a question,
you feel real honored that he actually
talked to you. I don't think he said
20 words to me all last year."

How about Walter Payton, the
NFL's all-ti- me leading rusher? "He's
all right. But Kevin Mack and
Herschel Walker are tougher to bring
down."

Later, the conversation turned to
matters closer to home. Topics like
fraternity parties and Dick Crum
came up, and Taylor was more than
happy to give his opinion on them.

"You still have fraternities on this
campus?" Taylor joked. "We used to
tear them up. What's that one over
near Granville? The Pikas? Yeah,
those are wild guys. I loved those
guys."

It's no secret, however, that Taylor
never held a similar place in his heart
for his college coach.

"It's not that I dislike Crum as a
person," LT explained. "It's just that
we never saw eye to eye as far as
football goes. Another problem is
that I don't think he knows people.
I don't think he can handle people.

"But that's all in the past. I'm not
here to criticize the man. I had a great
four years here. We were lucky
enough to win some ACC champion-
ships and go to some bowl games.
Hopefully they (UNC) can do it
again. And maybe Crum's the man
who can do it for them.

"But I don't think so."

Exuding his trademark confidence
and exhibiting his natural gift of
quotability; New York Giants star
linebacker Lawrence Taylor rolled
into town Monday to promote his
book LT: Living on the Edge.

Since the NFL players' strike began
two weeks ago, Taylor has been
taking it easy, visiting Atlantic City
for a few days and spending a week
at his home in Houston. Golf, and
not "gassers," has occupied his time.

Taylor stopped by Chapel Hill on
his way to Washington for an appear-
ance Tuesday night on the Larry King
Show. Monday morning he shot a
75 at Finley Golf Course in his
bare feet.

"I didn't have my clubs or my shoes
with me," he said. I bought a new
set of clubs in the pro shop, but they
didrrt have any shoes to fit me, so
I played without them."

Monday night, adoring fans and
old friends streamed into the Intimate
Book Shop at University Mall to
share a word or two with the man
many consider the greatest defensive
player in NFL history. Six straight
years as an All-Pr- o. Four times
named the league's Defensive Player
of the Year. A living nightmare for
opposing quarterbacks everywhere.

And it all began right here at UNC,
where Taylor earned consensus All-Amer- ica

honors in 1980, his senior
year. That season North Carolina
went 11-- 1, and only a loss to Okla-
homa in the eighth week prevented
the Tar Heels from a New Year's Day
bowl and a shot at the national
championship.

Decked out in a dark blue wind-break- er

and Giants cap, and sporting
a top-of-the-l- ine Rolex watch, his
Super Bowl XXI ring and a gold
medallion with his number "56"
outlined in diamonds, Taylor signed
copies of his book for nearly two
hours, fielding questions from repor-
ters and fans as he did so.

"Are you guys gonna play the Bears
in the Super Bowl?" one painfully
uninformed fan asked LT.

MI don't think so," Taylor ans-
wered, leaving to someone else the
task of explaining to the chubby man
that the Bears and Giants are in the
same conference.

"What about the strike," a reporter
queried. uDo you really believe in the
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Former UNC great Lawrence Taylor was in Chapel Hill Monday signing books, and was in a mood to talk

Strike talks resume; settlement near
quick settlement could be reached if
they moved away from their demand
for unrestricted free agency after four
years, the issue that stymied the last
round of talks.

"When you have other players out
there playing and you know you
should be out there it feels a little
bit ridiculous," said Mike Singletary,
the Chicago Bears' player rep, who
added that he was "very optimistic"
a settlement would be reached by this
weekend.

How far players had moved off free
agency was left open to question by
a vaguely worded resolution

Mike Berardino
cause?"

uIVe never been a union man. Both
sides are dead wrong," LT said. I
look at what we are asking for, and
I see nothing worth going on strike
for. But then I look at what the
owners are offering, and I see nothing
worth going to work for."

And on it went from 7 p.m. until
almost 9. Thirty-seve- n people bought
the book, nearly doubling the pre-
vious number of sales since its release
in mid-Jul- y, according to store
employees.

Somebody asked Taylor if he was
going to watch the Giants replace-
ment players play against San Fran-
cisco's scabs on Monday.

"Only if the TV happens to be on
and I happen to be in the room and
I happen to glance that way," Taylor
said. "I was planning to play some
marbles tonight anyway."

That remark was just one of many
which drew a chuckle from the crowd
of 50 or so which huddled around
the display counter turned pulpit. As
usual, Taylor held the fans' rapt
attention without even trying.

"What do you think about the
scabs?" someone asked.

"I have nothing against them,"
Taylor said of the replacement
players hired by the owners in an
effort to break the NFL's third strike
in the past 13 years. "If some guy
is making $300 a week and he
suddenly has a chance to make $5,000
a week, he should do it. You've got
to go with the economics.

"The guys I have hard feelings
toward are the owners. I think they
are showing what they think of us
by going out and hiring new players
to take our place." s

"Have you thought of crossing the
picket line at all?" another reporter
asked.

"Yes, I have. I wanted to go back
a couple different times last week, but
each time something would happen
to keep me from doing it," Taylor
said. "The last time was on Friday.
I was ready to go back to work, but

from the tense atmosphere which
ruled the conference.

It was a half-ho- ur dominated by
a discussion of the past, of the road
which UNC has traveled while com-
piling a 3-- 2 record. On the minds of
everyone was the Auburn game, and
how the Tar Heels would rebound
from such a disappointing loss.

"The game was one that we thought
we could go in and play with them,
and we did," Crum said. "The team
played hard, and their level of
competitiveness was very high, so I
can't fault their effort. We made some
mistakes offensively and one big
mistake on defense, and that cost us."

Crum seemed less concerned about
the impact of the loss than did certain
of the reporters, as he emphasized
that UNC had not made an extraor-
dinary investment in the outcome of
last Saturday's game.

"It was not an emotional blowout,"
he said. "It was not an emotional,
last-ditc-h effort to save the farm. I
think these guys will be back around.
You play hard so that playing with
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From Associated Press reports

NEW YORK NFL strike nego-
tiations resumed Tuesday after the
union softened its stance on free
agency, leading some players to
predict regulars would be back on the
field this weekend.

The talks, the first in 11 days,
involved only the chief negotiators
management's Jack Donlan and the
union's Gene Upshaw. The site was
undisclosed.

The two sides returned to the
bargaining table following an eight-ho- ur

meeting in Chicago of the
union's 28 player representatives.

The new talks also followed a
weekend in which both sides seemed
to lose owners, because stadiums
were filled to just 25 percent capacity
rather than the usual 90 percent;
players, because of nearly 90 defec-
tions and reports that many more,
including entire teams, might cross
picket lines this week.

"I think the pressures are beginning
to build up on both sides," Commis-
sioner Pete Rozelle said in Washing-
ton where he was testifying before a
Senate Judiciary subcommittee on
the NFL's TV package.

Owners, meanwhile, put more
pressure on players by moving up the
reporting deadline from Friday to
Wednesday. That means a player who
wants to get paid for this weekend's
games must report to his team by
Wednesday, two days earlier than last
week.

Players said that they hoped a

Heels looking to stay intense for Wake
1SAA Men's Top 20 ISM Women's Top 20

I.Virginia (24) 12-0- -0 360 1. North Carolina (15) 9-0- -0 225
2 South Carolina 9-0- -2 335 2 Massachusetts 9-1- -0 206
a San Francisco 9-1- -1 290 a Cal-Berket- ey 6--0 183
4. Indiana 10-- 2 273 4. Colorado College 10-1-- 0 178
5. Southern Methodist 7-2- -0 221 5. N.C. State 9-1- -0 175
6. Duke 9-2- -0 219 a Connecticut 5-3- -1 142
7. Rutgers 8-1- -1 218 7. Barry 7-- 1 114
a Harvard 3-0- -1 213 a Wisconsin-Madiso- n 8-- 1 104
9.Columbi 4-1- -1 176 (tie)WiIliam and Mary 4-- 4 104

10. UCLA 6--3 140. 10. Cal-San- ta Barbara 8-- 2 96
H.Evansville 8-- 4 81 11. Brown 5-0- -1 89
12 Old Dominion 7-- 2 75 12. Virginia 6-- 3 60
13. North Carolina State 7-- 2 64 1a Rutgers 5--3 39
14. Fresno State 8-2- -1 59 14. Harvard 5-0- -1 30
15. Connecticut 7-2- -2 49 15. St Mary's 10-O--1 19
laSetonHall 5-2- -2 42 laOncinnati 5--3 16
17. North Carolina 9-- 2 12 17. Boston College 5-1- -2 11

(te)BrooWyn 11-- 2 12 ia Cornell v
5-- 2 8

19. William and Mary 8-1- -0 11 19. Cal State-Dominiqu- ez Hills 7-4- -1 2
(tie)Quincy 6-2- -1 11 20. Princeton 3-3- -0 1

(Be)Notre Dame 11-0- -1 11

By JAMES SUROWIECKI
Sports Editor

The mood was subdued in the
Skipper Bowles Room Tuesday, as
a rather quiet UNC football coach
Dick Crum fielded questions from a
group of reporters who seemed often
disinterested in the proceedings.

The press conference resembled in
tone Crum's brief and curt appear-
ance after Saturday's 20-1- 0 loss to
Auburn, a loss which was especially
painful because for much of the game
the Tar Heels had outplayed the then-sixth-rank- ed

Tigers.
Crum, though, was much more

expansive Tuesday, apparently reco-
vered from Saturday's post-gam- e

blues. It was instead the press corps
who wielded the weapon of muteness,
creating long, painful silences as
Crum waited for another question.
The end, when it came, brought with
it an almost palpable sense of relief

Avoid the lottery blues. Apply now'
All apartments on the bus line to
UNC. Call today for full information
967-223- 1 or 967-223- 4 In North
Carolina call toll-fre- e

1678. Nationwide, call toll- -

free J 00-334-1656

tout Opportunity Housing
The Ap.itnu ni People

Classffied Adheotosiinig

approved by all 28 player represen-
tatives. "He (Upshaw) made a com-
mitment to the reps that he would
not let any single issue hold up
reaching an agreement," it said.

Boomer Esiason, Cincinnati's
player rep, said afterward, "We
agreed that if they reached agreement
in all other areas, free agency would
not be an issue."

If true, that could mean a quick
settlement because Donlan has said
he thinks the two sides could agree
on other issues such as pensions,
severance, drug testing and roster
size.

PERFORMANCE BICYCLE SHOP,
nation's largest retailer of bicycle parts and
accessories has the following openings:
FULL AND PART-TIM- E PICKERS
PACKERS. Help pick and pack orders to
be shipped out to customers. Knowledge
of bicycle parts helpful, but not essential.
PART-TIM- E positions for CUSTOMER
SERVICE OPERATORS, 20-3-5 hours
week. Openings in aU shifts. Must be able
to work through the spring.
Responsibilities include answering
phones, taking orders for merchandise
and handling customer nqutnes. rleasant
phone manner and good people skills
essential. FULL and PART-TIM- E SHOP

assemble bikes. General mechanical
aptitude a must. However, mechanical ,

experience related to bicycles not neces--s

sary. PART --TIME FILING CLERKS, 20
' plus hoursweek. Previous experience not

i. Attention to dpt3 a miutt
FULL and PART-TIM- E positions for
RETAIL SALES PEOPLE. Ability to deal
with public required. Knowledge of bicycle
parts preferred. FULL and PART-TIM- E

positions for EXPERIENCED BICYCLE
MECHANICS. Ability to deal with public
required. FULL and PART-TIM- E posi-
tions in RETURNS DEPT. Responsibilities
include inspecting retutmed mechandise,
fUling out forms and processing returns.
Eye for detail necessary. Knowledge of
bicycle parts helpful. APPLY at 404 E.
Main Street, Carrboro OR One Perfor--t
mance Way, Chapel Hill (off Old Lysrra
Rd on 15501, near Cole Park Plaza).

r 'professional TELEPHONE INTER-- .
VEWERS needed to conduct market
research, day or evening hours. Must have
good communication skills. Cal 929-775-

2-- pm. -

WORK IN JAPAN AND TAIWAN
Undergrad8 and grads eligible for English
conversation instructor positions. Long
and short-ter- possibilities, including

' summers. Teaching experience not
required; classes conducted in English.
Good pay. Opportunity to study Chinese
or Japanese. Plan now! Write: China-Japa- n

Services. 2505 1 St., NW, Washing- -

' '

WFUN Put a little fun in your income
with a job at "WFUN. Positions available
include cocktail waitresses, barbacks,
busboys, and door hostesses. Applica- -

tions available Tues-Fr- i from 2 5 pm.
. uri im . v a tx... urn

HELP WANTED -- Strong person needed
for job shoveling and spreading gravel and
dirt and digging plants. $5 per hour. Hours
are flexible. Can 9674043.

intensity becomes a habit, not a
happening." '

Perhaps the Tar Heel who has been
most successful at remaining consist- -'

ently intense this year is nose guard
Carlton Bailey, who had a pheno-
menal IS unassisted tackles against
Auburn and was in Tiger quarterback
Jeff Burger's face all day long. Bailey
has keyed the resurgent UNC defense,
and Crum, as has become his custom,
raved about his dominant lineman.

"He's having an exceptional year,"
Crum said. "He's doing everything we
thought he could do and hoped he
could do. He's matured a lot,
leadership-wis- e, and he's been a real
key to the success of our defense. He
has had as outstanding a season as
any player we've had here."

Talk did eventually turn to the Tar
Heels' upcoming game with the 4--0

Deacons of Wake Forest, who are
led by former UNC head coach Bill
Dooley. Crum dismissed any notion
of a rivalry between him and Dooley
as a product of media hype, but
adopted his usual attitude of warning
when speaking of the Deacons.

"Wake comes in with an unde-
feated football team and a defense
that has only given up one touch-
down," he said. "It's going to be a
real tough, physical football game
and one that we're going to have to
play hard."

Of the miserly Deacon defense,
Crum said, "They're extremely well-coache- d,

they're aggresive and they
pursue well."

He also had praise for his own
defensive squad, though, which has
played in stark contrast to the defense
which last year gave up 30 points in
seven of its last eight games. Crum's
one bone of contention was Satur-
day's 33-ya- rd Burger-to-Fred- dy Wey-gan- d

touchdown pass, a pass which
resulted from a blown coverage.

"Other than that one play, I
thought our defense played really
well," Crum said. "They're coming
along, and they've made progress.
They aren't the kind of guys who are
going to sit there and rest on their
laurels."

Given Crum's vision of the games
before the ACC schedule as making
up a "preseason," resting on their
laurels should be the last thing the
Tar Heels are thinking about.

LOST SOMETHING TTTi look for ft
in at the APO Lost and Found in the
basement of the Carolina Union or ..

call 962-399-

WEEKS to get your
Get fast, friendly service

repairs on your
components. 25 years expe-

rience. 967-106-

business opportunities
in the new SPOT-

LIGHT! Reach a new audience! AD

welcome. Call Mike after
6:00,485-722-

and found

OWN YOUR OWN APPAREL OR SHOE
STORE, CHOOSE FROM: JEAN
SPORTSWEAR, LADIES APPAREL,
MEN'S, CHILDRENMATERNITY.
LARGE SIZES, PETITE, DANCEWEAR
AEROBIC, BRIDAL, LINGERIE OR
ACCESSORIES STORE ADD COLOR
ANALYSIS. BRANDS: LIZ CLAI-

BORNE, GASOLINE, HEALTHTEX,
LEVI, LEE, CAMP BEVERLY HILLS, ST.
M1CHELE, CHAUS, OUTBACK RED,
GENESIS. FORENZA, ORGANICALLY
GROWN. OVER 2000 OTHERS. OR
$13.99 ONE PRICE DESIGNER, MULTI
TIER PRICING DISCOUNT OR FAMILY
SHOE STORE. RETAIL PRICES UNBE-

LIEVABLE FOR QUALITY SHOES
NORMALLY PRICED FROM $19. TO
$80. OVER 250 BRANDS 2600 STYLES.
$14,800 TO $26,900:-INVENTOR-

TRAINING, FIXTURES, GRAND OPEN-

ING, AIRFARE, ETC. CAN OPEN 15

DAYS. MR. LOUGHUN (612) 888-422-

mm

Classified Info DONT WAIT
stereo fixed!

The Daily Tar Heel does not and guaranteed
accept cash for payment of clas-
sified

stereo
advertising. Please let a Call

check or money order be your
receipt Return ad and payment
to the DTH office by noon the
business day before your ad is to ADVERTISE
run. Ads must be prepaid.

businessesRates: 25 words or less
Students, Student Organizations
and Individuals:

$2.00 per day
Consecutive day rates:

2 days $3.25 lost
3 days $4.00
4 days $4.75
5 days $5.00

Businesses: LOST: Gold

$5.00 per day Very sentimental
5C for each additional word George at

$1.00 per day for any boxed ad LOST: Thin
or bold type too expensive

reward offered.
Please notify the DTH office imme-
diately

933-812-

M there are mistakes in your
ad. We will be responsible only FOUND:
for the first ad run. Sparks. CaD

FOUND: A
933-703- 3 to

services FOUND: Terri
on Airport Road

'
929-386-

ABORTION To 20 Weeks. Private and
confidential GYN facility with Saturday FOUND:
and weekday appointments available. Pain Inscription. Call
medication given. Free pregnancy tests.
942-082- .

LOST DURING
on Franklin St.

TYPING TYPING TYPING TYPING of keys, has
TYPING TYPING TYPING TYPING chains. If found
TYPING 933-216- 3 TYPING YouTl be
TYPING TYPING TYPING TYPING your kindness.
TYPING TYPING TYPING TYPING

FOUND: Keys
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST will handle all diagonal from
your typing needs from small manu-

scripts
and security.

to technical dissertations.
(Convenient location) Call Lisa at 376-934- GERALDINE

on 102
return! Please

WEIGHT LOSS GROUPS: If
yea're coaceraed aboat year LOST: Jean
weight, joia eac of oar sroapa Mouse chain

trcMias ooaad aatritioa a- -d during 'Awareness'

behavior atodificatioa. Call Deo-De-c call Cathy at
929-31- 3. LOST: In

.emerald ring.
'

CaB 933 3167.
PREGNANT? NEED HELP? Free
pregnancy testing. Call PSS at 942-731- WrrTENAUR

AD services confidential.- - between

help wanted

nugget braclet. Lost Spt. 25.

Please contact
933-723- 0 Reward!

rope-chai- n gold bracelet. Not
but very sentimental, so big

Please contact Tricia at

Class ring of Timothy W.
933-613-

watch on Franklin Street. Call
claim it.

Krieger's driver's license
on Mon. 928. Please cafl

Man's Gold Seiko Watch.
968-096-

'
DRUNKEN ESCAPADE

or Bub's Thurs. night: set
'Shadowood' or 'Maine' key

call anytime!!! 933-816-

rewarded in the hereafter for

next to path and lamp
Dey to Steele. House, car,

Check APO.

STAFFORD lost her PASS-

PORT and will pay $$$ for its
cafl 933-887-

Jacket with key on Mickey
in breast pocket from stage

concert Friday. Please
933-463-

Undergrad Library diamond
Sentimental value. Reward.
Katherine.

GOLD WATCH LOST
Franklin St. and Old East! If

found, can Scott at 933-602-

MEN'S SOCCER
vs.

Furman

PART-TIM- E JOBS WITH NO FEE!
Contact your local Employment Security
Commission (Job Service) Office for jobs
available. 967-017- ; :

GRANVILLE TOWERS STUDENT
DINING ASSOCIATION is hiring
part-tim- e student help for all positions
within the student-manage- d cafeteria.
Advancement into the student manage-
ment staff is available. Annual increases
and unlimited second meals for less than
the price of most hamburgers is included.
See the student supervisor or manager
on duty every afternoon in the cafeteria
or call 968-103- 7 for an appointment to
discuss the opportunities available. EOE
MFH.

BREADMEN'S is now accepting
tions for full-tim- e and part-tim- e kitchen
help. Immediate openings for night and
weekend personnel Pay $3.75-$4.50-

depending on qualifications. Apply in
person at Breadmen's, 337 W. Rosemary,
Chapel Hill.

ELLIOT ROAD at E.FRANKLIN I

967-473- 7

$2.50 TtintfuiT knaiKKDCisaim
I

THZ CIS TOWN (R) TXXKS EASY (S)
5:65 f:15 Only! 3:C3 7:19 Oft!y!

CIG SHOTS (PG-13- )
3:10 5t10 7:CS 9:C3

to Dotbf Stefvof '

cirrry dzi:zi::z (pg-13-)
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